GLOSSARY

2

Two

black

doll

pink

blue

girl

purple

brown

gray

red

cherry

green

strawberry

chocolate

ice
cream

sun

cloud

leaf

vanilla

clown

lemon

white

dog

orange

yellow

Hello! My name is Betty. I am eight years old. I
like sunny weather. It is hot and sunny today. I am
in the street with my mother and we walk to our
house.

Where is Betty?

Three

3

Betty : Yes, I do. I like balloons.
Mother : OK, then. Let’s go and buy a balloon.
Clown : Hello, little girl.
Betty : Hi. You have got a lot of balloons.
Clown : Do you like balloons?
Betty : Yes, I do.

Do you like balloons?
Five

5

Betty

: Actually I like orange. Yes, I like orange. I
want an orange balloon.
Mother : Can you give us an orange balloon, please?
Clown : Yes, of course. Here you are.
Mother : How much is it?
Clown : It is one pound.
Mother : Here you are.
Clown : Thanks.

How many orange balloons?

Seven

7

LET’S REMEMBER!
Answer the questions.

1. What colour is the clown? ........................
2. What colour is Betty’s balloon? .................
3. What colour is Nina’s doll? ........................
4. What colour is Betty’s ice cream ? ..............
5. What colour is Nina’s ice cream? ..............

The weather is hot
and sunny. Betty and
her mother are outside.
They walk in the street.
They meet Nina
and they go to the
ice cream shop
together.
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ANSWERS
3.
4.
5.
6.

In the street.
A clown.
Students’ own answers.
There are five yellow
balloons.
7. Six orange balloons.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

There are nine birds.
It is black and white.
Students’ own answers.
Students’ own answers.
It is white.
It is brown.

QUIZ TIME
A.

pink green
...................
...................
yellow
black
...................
...................
red

...................

blue
...................

...................

brown
...................

purple
...................

orange
...................

B. 1. It is yellow.

2. It is green. 		

3. It is blue.

LET’S REMEMBER!
1. He is colourful.
2. It is orange.
3. It is yellow.
4. It is pink and purple. 5. It is white and yellow.
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Onur

Onur is a boy. He is in the zoo with his
family. He meets Tim at the zoo. Onur
likes animals, movies and sandwiches
with cheese.
Tim

Tim is a boy. He is in the zoo with his
mother. He meets Onur at the zoo. Tim
likes animals. He likes his mother, too.
Tim’s Mother

Tim.
Tim’s mother loves his son,
They are at the zoo together.
other
Onur’s M

She lik

es oran

Onur’s

ge juic

e.

Father

He likes yoghurt.

ther

Onur’s Bro

He likes cupcakes and lemonade.
One

1

Onur: Today is Sunday and
the weather is great. It
is sunny and hot. We are in a zoo
with my family. There are big and
colourful animals here. I love
animals.

Where are they?

Three

3

Tim : Hey Onur! Is this a chimpanzee?
Onur : No, it isn’t. It is a gorilla. It is very big. It is
strong and heavy.
Tim : Look, there is a baby gorilla over there. It is
very small.
Onur : It is near its mother and father.

How many gorillas are there?
Five

5

Tim: Are there any zebras here?
Onur: Yes, there are. They are over there.
Tim: They are white and black.
Onur: Can a zebra run fast?
Tim: Yes, it can. It is a fast animal.
Onur: How many zebras are there?
Tim: Five, oh no! There are six zebras.

How many zebras are there?
Seven

7

Tim
: Look, there is a taxi over here.
Tim’s mother : Let’s get on the taxi. We can go to the
shopping centre. I want to do shopping.
Tim
: What do we need at home, mum?
Tim’s mother : Well, we need some lemons to make
lemonade. We need yoghurt, too.

What colour is the taxi?
Nine

9

LET’S REMEMBER!

Complete the sentences.
1. You can see animals in a .........................
2. You can eat and drink in a .........................
3. You can watch films in a .........................
4. You can do shopping in a .........................
5. You can sleep in a .....................................
6. You can slide and swing in a .......................
It’s Sunday and Onur
is in a zoo with his family.
He meets Tim there. They
see some animals and talk
about the animals. Then,
Onur goes to a cafe and
eats a sandwich.

Fifteen

15

ANSWERS
3. They are in a zoo.
4. It is brown.
5. There are three
gorillas.
6. It can walk.
7. There are six zebras.
8. He is good.

9. It is yellow.
10. It is white.
11. Onur’s mother has got
orange juice.
12. They are in a cafe.
13. They are at home.

QUIZ TIME
A. 1-b, 2-e, 3-d, 4-a, 5-c
B. 1. gorilla 2. yoghurt 3. lemonade 4. kangaroo
5. baby 6. chimpanzee 7. zebra 8. helicopter 9. bamboo
C. 1. cafe 2. lemonade 3. football 4. television 5. wagon
LET’S REMEMBER!
1. zoo 2. cafe 3. cinema 4. shopping center 5. hotel 6. park
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